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InTransition Episode 30 Rose Cameron 

  

David Pembroke: Hello ladies and gentlemen my name is David Pembroke and welcome to 

InTransition. The podcast that explores the practice of content marketing in 

government.  

This week our guest is Rose Cameron. Rose is the director of Innovation 

Online and Outreach at Penn State University in the United States. Her work 

at Penn State focuses on building a student-centered innovation culture while 

working internally and externally to research and communicate innovative 

communication methods.  

But before we get into the discussion with Rose, it s ti e as e do ea h eek 
to look at the definition of content marketing as it relates to the practice of 

government communication.  

Content marketing is a strategic business process that involves the creation, 

curation and distribution of useful relevant and consistent content in order to 

meet the needs of a specific audience to achieve a desired citizen or 

stakeholder action.  

That s the defi itio  a d ou  guest this eek Rose Ca e o  has a ealth of 
experience in the field of communication. Prior to her role at Penn State, she 

was the head of customer experience and planning at marketing and 

advertising agency, RAPP.  

She s also o ked at Ho all Anderson, Leo Burnett and Ogilvy & Mather that 

where she grew to be a global brand strategist and innovator who is certainly 

passionate about brand building. Rose, thanks very much for joining us 

InTransition. 

Rose Cameron: It s illia t to e ith ou, David. 

David: Rose, I first kind of cross you as a regular guest on the BeanCast and I just love 

your contributions. I really do want to drill down into an insight that you made 

a couple of weeks ago in that discussion on the BeanCast. If I could 

recommend the BeanCast to all of our audience out there – great program.  

Put together by Bob Knorpp out of New York City where guest as such as Rose 

look at the insights that come out of a discussions around what happens in the 
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o ld of a keti g a d ad e tisi g ea h eek so e ll put that i to sho  

notes but high recommendation there.  

But Rose I  i t igued eall  a out ou as u h as I am about those insights. 

How is it that you have made the journey from a child in Glasgow, all the way 

through to the director of Innovation at Penn State?  

Rose: Great question. Nobody ever asked me that. I think that what you get with a 

lot of Scots and you probably know that there in Australia because a lot of us 

e e been there, is a great deal of ingenuity. It s e e thi g f o  avoiding 

haggis, to surviving the UK, we are a pretty innovative lot and we always ask 

questions.  

If you look at communities of Scots here in the world, ou ll fi d a lot of 
people that do t just a ept the o . The  said, Well why is it that way? Is 

it really needed anymore and what do we need next?   

I thi k that a lot of hat s d i e  e is that fas i ation and my interest in 

cultural anthropology a d just ei g a azed  hu a it  a d ho  fa  e e 
come, how far it s possi le fo  us to go. That just led me to a variety of 

different careers where I could explore that. 

David: I think the very best communicators have exactly that quality. They do have a 

fascination and a real love of people and trying to understand and engage and 

meet and talk with people.  

Take us back to your childhood for a moment if you would, to really 

understand if we could about where you started to feel that this was your 

passion and this was something that you wanted to do as a career. 

Rose: I e got a fathe  ho s a  E gi ee  he s an Aeronautical Engineer with the U.S. 

Military with the Air Force and he retired after 38 years. I was actually born in 

the States raised in Scotland.  

My mother has always been a therapist. That explains a lot, does t it? And 

she s also a poet a d a ite  so I g e  up i  the e i onment of people who 

considered education and knowledge to be the most powerful thing.  

As a military brat, I travelled a great deal. As a od  ho s liste i g to the 
show knows military brats are some of the most resilient people in the world 
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e ause ou e d opped i to a e  e i o e t e e  so a  ea s a d 
ou e e pe ted to su eed. You ha e to fi d ou  ole.  

You ha e to ake ou self useful othe ise ou d e e  lo el . That made 

me extremely resilient and very sensitive to things that I just consider to be 

the norm now.  

I consider the fact that I can go into rim or place a rim – figure out how to 

communicate with people, figu e out Okay these are the different ethnicities 

that are at play, the different religious beliefs that play.   

These are the different subjects that will be fascinating to them and 

immediately be able to have a discourse. I think that is really in many ways 

hat d o e e to eall  look at the a ea that I  i  e ause it made mega 

trends and mass of trends natural for me.  

Having a global perspective just became natural for me because I was based in 

aboriginal school, a range of lot of kids that were kind of dumped there by 

their parents as they worked very dangerous jobs in the Congo, etc.  

You just began to understand a different view of the world than say 

so e od  ho s had the lu u  of ei g o , raised and married and had 

children all in a singular place.  

It really gave me huge perspective, resilience and an understanding of how to 

work with people. I thought, I really love doing this.  This is a strength, it s a 
natural strength now from conditioning and so I just continue to do it. 

David: Sounds good but what have you discovered to be the universal truths about 

effective communication? 

Rose: It s ot a out ou – number one. Effective communication actually starts with 

liste i g. Do t t  to tell e e thi g all at o e. No od s going to take it in 

the three-point rule.  

Al a s o te tualize thi gs i  a a  that people a  u de sta d the . Do t 
try to talk in the academic sense. Talk to people as people and always 

o te tualize it i  a fashio  that s emotive in nature so that people can 

connect not only with their brains but their hearts. 

David: How difficult do you find that is for people to understand those very simple 

p i iples that ou e just o u i ated o ? 
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Rose: The ego is a nasty thing, Da id. It just gets i  the a  e e  ith e ut it s so 
easy to try and sound smart and use highfaluting words and all the rest of it.  

The thi g is if ou do t tea h a d if ou do t o e  the i fo atio , it 

does t atte  ho  s a t ou sou d. You ha e failed.  

The ost i po ta t thi g is to o e t a d o e t i  a a  that s e  t ue 
to yourself. That s e  u h hat I put into my work with brands and what I 

put into my work with the university. 

David: I  fas i ated the e  that insight there around teaching. Because I think 

i easi gl  hat e e sta ti g to see is that the e  a keti g eall  is 
a out tea hi g. It s a out eati g o e tio .  

It s a out t a sfe i g alue et ee  ou a d the audie es ho ou e 
seeking to influence.  

Why do you think that teaching is now so important as part of a brand or a 

go e e t s o u i atio  with the audiences and citizens they want to 

engage with? 

Rose: We e li i g i  a e  diffe e t o ld o . That is a world in which every 

single individual at there has pretty much had some exposure to gaming. 

When you have had experience in exposure to gaming, you have been allowed 

to be central to the narrative.  

If you think about gaming, ou e o sta tl  lea i g a d ou  a tions 

generate reaction etc. We are all in this world o  he e e feel it s ou  God-

given right to be at the center of the narrative. That as t  the ase efo e.  

I  su e e e  he  ou a d I were crewing up, you sat there and you capture 

make shot and you listen to the teacher and they were all knowing and you 

dictates that working to your essays and you moved on.  

But now, you have a very different student where the student wants to query. 

The  a t to sa , Yes ut that is true in this context but what about that 

o te t?   

And where they feel that just as much as gathering property and arts and 

cards and all of these physical manifestations of their success, they also want 

to collect experience and knowledge. 
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David: What ou e sa i g the e though is it s ot just a out stude ts as i  a ade i  
stude ts that it s eall  a out e e od  that is seeki g this isdom and 

seeking this knowledge? 

Rose: Absolutely because if you think about it David, Thomas Jefferson when he was 

in the United States he almost went bankrupt because he bought so many 

books. They thought that his library was like had every book of import in the 

world in the 1700s.  

Now we realized that the world changes every three months. If you want to 

stay relevant if you want to be a perspective employee that has any elasticity, 

the  ou e got to o sta tl  lea  to keep up ith this o ld e e lea i g i  
now – it is not static.  

That is a key element for people at there right now to stay young, to stay 

money-worthy. You have to keep lea i g e ause othe ise ou e just left 
in the dust.  

A wonderful woman once said to me because I asked here I said, Advertising 

can be a very ageist industry,  and I said to her, How do you stay so relevant, 

so young?  A d she s i  he  s a d is just admired by so many people. She 

said, Rose, just keep your mind open. As long as your mind is open, ou e 
always young.  

David: With that, this is a program that really is directed towards government 

communications and government seeking to engage and really government 

seeki g to appl  that p e ise i sight that ou e eall  just outlined very 

clearly.  

What advice do you have to government and government communicators in 

terms of transferring messages to citizens? What do you think are the most 

effective ways that they can do to do that in this new environment that we 

live in that is now moving so quickly and changing so quickly? 

Rose: I thi k the e s o e ele e t that s do t po tifi ate. People ha e a e  li ited 
amount of time and really they do like information – they love it. But give it to 

them in the right chunks. Keep it interesting, give them things that they can 

share with others and contextualize it to their lives. 

 If ou e thi ki g a out e  la ge debates that ou e deali g ith i  
government, do t t  to lo  it all ight the e i  o e i di idual pie e. Feed it 
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out, contextualize it with real life stories of people and people maybe who are 

si ila  to the ta get that ou e afte .  

Show them how the community associates with that and is critical to it 

because there are so many interdependencies that government has to foster, 

feed, maintain. And people I think have lost a lot of that.  

We get so stuck on talking about specific legalities that we forget the 

repercussions of the impact of one decision upon a whole community not just 

an individual law.  

How much David we talk about this law, that law, the other law and yet we 

may go to the level of the individual but we rarely go back up into the 

community? 

 If so eo e s al a s affe ted like this the  the i pa t o  the o u it  is 
this – you can literally serialized different topics by explaining first what the 

definition of that topic is in a very brief three to five-point way then bring it in 

to a real life story of an individual or their family then contextualize it by its 

impact on the community.  

And then along every single one of those narratives, tell people what they 

need to do to make an impact, to make a difference. Because so many times 

ight o  e e just goi g, Bleh, he e s the i fo atio .   

We e ot sa i g, And this is what you  – as an involved and they do want 

to be involved they do want to be engaged member of the community, this is 

what you can do.   

That empowers people and then it creates change versus people who just feel 

guilty or very self-conscious listening to this and then just want to shut off the 

radio.  

David: You e outli ed the e a very clear plan for somebody in a particular 

government program or area that might motivate them to communicate 

hate e  it is that the e seeki g to o u i ate.  

But how would you then go about taking up that opportunity? How would you 

operationalize something like that?  

Given that we are changing from a world where in government in particular 

very traditional approaches which have been focused on the media, producing 
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materials for the media and then engaging in major campaigns by buying 

advertising for example.  

Now there is this massive capability that governments can take up where they 

can create their own video, audio, steal text and graphics and they can 

distribute that content through their own channels and through third-party 

channels as well and I can then measure and evaluate how effective that is.  

What advice would you give to government in terms of that operation side of 

things? There is the big picture but then how do you make it work? 

Rose: Great question, I love this one. Where I would start is first you e got to get 
your days in order. You have to look at your calendar and say, What do we 

think the critical elements are going to be at play this year? What are the 

topics we want to address?   

And then create a calendar around those topics that deal what I just 

mentioned – the content individualization, the community aspects. Figure out 

exactly what you want people to do.  

If ou e goi g to o e  this to the , what do you want them to do? That 

ea s ou e got to set up the i f ast u tu e to take thei  espo ses. Not just 
push out the messages but also who are the partners you want to work with 

to network? Who a e the ha ita le o ga izatio s that ou e goi g to link in 

to this and when are you going to link them in?  

There was a wonderful engagement motto that actually created that was 

talking about the currency of engagement. It as t just dis ou ts hat it said 

is, Dependent upon the subject matter in the individual that currency of 

engagement could be entertainment but it could also be information, it could 

be tools, it could be monetarily-related, it can be community-related.   

Build that spectrum and say for this piece of content we are going to invite 

engagement at this level or this next of engagement currencies. These are the 

partnerships that we need to set up who could benefit from this so that you 

have your whole calendar at play.  

And even before you launch this, do that better and then what I strongly 

recommend the government is talk to the people. Before you start creating 

this o te t go out a d see ho  it s eall  affe ti g people s li es, how they 

contextualize it, what their issues are.  
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Because your perspective as a person with power, a person potentially with 

money is going to be very different from those who are most affected by 

these decisions. You really need to understand how they think about health, 

how they think about economy, how they think about the definition of family.  

Before you start pushing your messages out there, that quite frankly, you 

think are attuned to them because of some definition of your party but you 

may find that in the time between you last talked to them and now their 

definition of say family is completely different.  

It is o e to the f ie ds ou e olle ted, your partners, the children of those 

partners than is necessarily what we traditionally perceived. 

David: What are the best ways of getting those insights? A second question to that 

just off that answer again is how do you build in the speed and the pace and 

the ability to be able to change and move quickly in organizations that are 

traditionally slow moving? 

Rose: There are some great, g eat tools a d te h ologies o  that I e ee  pla i g 

with since about 1994. Originally they came out of MIT and now they are 

represented by some great companies like MotiveQuest or Blab.  

And what they are or the ability to not only cluster major areas of debate but 

also do anthropological insights off of them and you can do those very much 

real time.  

If people pi tu e i  thei  i ds a s ee  i  f o t of the  he e e d sa  put 
in a topic. Give me a topic David, any government topic. 

David: Say diabetes. 

Rose: Okay diabetes. You put in diabetes and these bubbles will appear that actually 

have different size which directly relates to how many people are talking 

about diabetes in these terms. The  ill ha e diffe e t olo s that s ased o  
the volatility of the de ate that s goi g o  ight o , Is it hot? Is it pretty 

constant? Is it the green spe ies?   

And then what will be within these bubbles are the topics, How people are 

talking about diabetes? Are they talking about diabetes in the terms of 

pha a euti al o pa ies a d ho  u h o e  the e aki g off of i suli  
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strips? Are they talking about diabetes in terms of diet? Are they talking about 

diabetes with regards to children?   

There are so many different levels of diabetes, right? And what you can see in 

this new monitoring online anthropological systems is exactly what is being 

discussed online within context and the topics that are really volatile.  

That is a wonderful way of saying, Okay one of our primary things is going to 

be diabetes. But e re going to monitor this and as the topics a ise, that s 
hat e ll center the content on.   

We ll talk a out the fa t that these se io s ith dia etes a t affo d the 
st ips e ause the st ips a e $  fo  the pa ket a d it s ot full  o e ed  
Medi a e. That s he e ou a  get those de ates.  

Additionally, there are more and more ways to record your constituents and 

invite them to give you their stories. If you say, Okay this test strip is just 

really horrible let s reach out and ask people for their point of view on this,  

then they can record that video for you and you can share it with the world. It 

can be far more real time.  

The challenge, David, is that these systems are not easy to implement. This is 

what I think about in terms of government – the e s ot a lot of people 
necessarily unless they are in their PR department whose job is to share a 

o te t a d if ou e got this assi e a keti g groups within those 

organizations.  

How do you rescale those people? So that you can start decreasing the 

amount of spa  that ou e doi g i  t aditio al a d i reasing the amount of 

actual co te t ela  that ou e doi g.  

So that you can do it smarter and smarter and have people monitoring these 

systems, feeding that choose the writers, the writers capturing it, the people 

pushing at the video request capturing that and pulling it back in. 

David: What was some of those tools that you have been using for wall? You said 

Blab. 

Rose: Blab – it s a o pa  alled blabpredicts.com. They do some amazing work. 

Another company called MotiveQuest both of those are in the United States.  
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Su e the e s Radian 6 s  of the world but as anyone ho a  tell ou ho s 
been doing monitoring work using those types of tools – if ou do t k o  
how to do the right queries, there are so much data that you could get lost.  

But I really think that the governments need to start looking at having systems 

like this that can organically watch the conversations that are emerging 

online. So that the e ot i posi g upo  thei  people thei  o  ie  of these 
issues but are rather addressing the people s issues a ou d these topi s. 

David: We ll just do a slight pi ot he e back to the insight that really encourage me to 

give you a call to see if you would come on. It was the insight that you 

released a couple of weeks ago during discussion on the BeanCast and it was 

a out the fa t that es the o ld is ha gi g a d it s changing dramatically.  

But the point that you made was that particularly in the United States and it is 

happening here in Australia and I know in other markets around the world, 

that there is a record number of agency of record of relationships that are up 

fo  g a s at the o e t a d it s the a ds ho a e eall  o side i g thei  
future and looking at that model.  

Could ou just gi e us a it o e i sight a ou d h  that s happe i g? What s 
happening? A d hat s likel  to e the futu e i  te s of p o idi g se i es to 
governments for agencies? 

Rose: Wow, what e e ee  seei g a out o e   ea s ago P&G, that s P o te  
a d Ga le ade a state e t a out ho  the e goi g to sta t shifting their 

investment in media. I thi k i  et ee  o  a d the  hat e e see  f o  
a lot of the majors so Unilever, these are the ones that are in the RFP right 

now.  

Volkswagen, Ford, Unilever, P&G – all of these people right now have their 

RFP sold to media age ies a d I thi k hat the e see  is the e ee  beta 

testi g thi gs fo  a out let s say the past five years, ten years.  

The e see  ho  u h o  ho  little the age ies he e ha e ee  a le to 
accommodate some of their dreams, their what if s. The e seen the 

evolution of nothing new start-ups to being acquired by these agencies and 

very often being kilt as that acquisition occurs.  

The e also see  thei  media companies taking kickbacks that the  e e t 
aware of. We e still living here in a world, David, where they buy the media in 
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one bulk sum in the beginning of the year and they create advertising that fits 

that show.  

If we remember back before the separation of church and state of the media 

agencies and the creative agencies, they both used to live in the same 

building. We used to take media and treat it as part of the creative product.  

And then when they said, Oh e e ot aki g e ough o e  a d e e ot 
making getting a greater efficiency of skill because we have multiples within 

this industry. We e goi g to eak apa t f o  the age ies so e a  ake 
more money.   

What happened then is that creativity and the inclusion of media and the 

creative product broke away and it became just filling holes, I  u i g these 
many holes and these many media pieces – a new agency, a new client are 

going to fill that with stuff.  A d hat e e o  dis o e ed i  this age of 
o te t a keti g is ou a t sepa ate the .  

We want to have this remarkable elasticity he e e do t ha e to u  a ea  
ahead. We a t elasti it  that a tuall  le e ages the data that s ei g eated 
by the internet and systems where we can dynamically feed that content to 

he e it s eeded.  

We do t a t the li itatio s of this a hi e that e e esse tiall  ee  
paying for for all these years. What they found is even though they want that 

greater elasticity, a lot of the media hosts are not prepared or skilled enough 

to respond to it. They have these systems that they want to keep running and 

that it s da ge ous fo  the  to eak apa t.  

So I thi k hat ou e seei g ight as great many of these major companies 

sa i g, Oka  I  do e. I  do e ith you. Agencies trying to show me that 

ou k o  ho  to do this he  ou do t. I  do e ith ou protecting your 

motto and your infrastructure.  

I elie e that the e s so ethi g else out the e. I elie e that the e a e othe  
agencies that are mature enough for me to invest in. A d the  o t fold 
underneath the pressures of our organization and those are the people I want 

to talk with.  
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David: That s fas i ati g. But it would seem also that I think even the most recent 

numbers the e still have the investment in traditional and legacy media at 

85% or most is still goi g i to hat ou e des i ed as a broken system. 

Rose: Yeah and they will continue to do that until they have enough data to prove 

that he e the e i esti g thei  o e  it ill ot e so high isk, that the ll 
lose those leads o  the ll lose that e posu e, ight?  

The e goi g to ha e that safet  et a d a e ight o  it s  a d a e 
the ea  afte  that it s  a e the ea  afte  that it s  ut it s goi g down. 

David: How quick do ou thi k it s goi g to ha ge? Be ause my sense of the way 

that the world is moving and as ou e des i ed it ea lie  i  this dis ussio , 

we live in a very quick world at the moment so that could move pretty quickly.  

Rose: The o l  thi g that s hampering people right now, David, is having really the 

measures of success having those well-defined. I swear to God that a great 

deal of the reason people have stayed in the traditional media is that 

everyone has agreed on what is a good and bad measure and you can justify 

your investment.  

Right now with programmatic ad with content marketing, we e still trying to 

feel like, Okay what is the norm for this industry? What are the norms? What 

is good? What is bad? Where is the basement? Where is the ceiling? How do 

we measure that? What are the key measures to have so that we can justify 

the investment in here versus there?  That really comes down. 

David: It s going to be a fascinating time. Rose, I do want to be respectful of your 

ti e ut I  a tuall  also e  i t igued a out hat does the Director of 

Innovation Online and Outreach do at a very famous university in the United 

States such as Penn State? 

Rose: I have a great time. I have the most magical job. 

David: I was going to say it. That sounds like you could do anything you like. 

Rose: Does t it! What I find is that and I really am blessed to have this job and be 

with the university where they d said, You k o  hat? There is the day 

today that we absolutely have to get done. The e s the suppo t of the 
students that were absolutely committed to and the quality of the education 

that were absolutely committed to.  
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And that cannot undermine our ability to also look forward and ensure that 

the ualit  of edu atio  e e suppl i g is he e fo  the e t ge e atio  a d 
the next generation and the next generation.   

That s h  the  alled e in and they said, We eed so e od  ho s ot 
just looking there and making sure the work has been done. But is also looking 

forward and saying, What are we going to need next?   

A d that s eall  hat I do. I e ki d of ope  the i do s. I let the fresh air in. 

I say, How we consider this that a d the othe  thi g?   

I look from a context that is so not academia. I look from a context of working 

with McDonalds and working with IBM and Microsoft and then tend when 

strive right. Whe e I just see thi gs diffe e tl  e ause that s ot ee   
only world.  

And the  I ha e the a ilit  to take all these o de ful et o ks that I e 
created over my career and say, You know that reminds me of what so and 

so was doing over here in Chemical Engineering.  Oh wow this reminds me of 

so ethi g that s happe i g o e  i  Po tla d ight o ,  o  This reminds me 

of that crazy guy that I met in an art colony over here.   

And connecting those pieces so that we can actually make a bigger and better 

world that people are more engaged with and where people are continuously 

learning.  

A d that the  e jo  that lea i g e pe ie e so u h that it does t end at 

the end of a four-year university career but it continues on through all of their 

life and through thei  hild e s li es so that e ake this a ette  a d ette  
world to live in and that is what, David, is critical to me. 

David: It sou ds like ou e ot just fo used i  the so t of usi ess a ea, the 

a keti g o u i atio s that ou e a tuall  inging your insights to the 

education across a wide range of areas.  

Rose: From digital aesthetics to learning design to the technology of education – it s 
all the a  up to a keti g e ause uite f a kl  I  at a pu li  u i e sit . 
Penn State is one of the top universities in the o ld ut it s also a pu li . It s 

what they called our one land-grand university.  
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As su h it does t ha e the o e  of the p i atized i stitutio s. In many ways 

I like that halle ge e ause it s a deprivation strategy challenge. We e ot 
floati g a ou d i  a lot of o e  so it s like, Okay let s ot just th o  o e  
at it. What s the s a t a  of doi g this?   

A d that s h  I a tuall  got i ol ed ith the a keti g depa t e t e ause 
Google recently really increased its rates here in the United States. We also 

have a horrible situation with the private education sector right now where 

so e i stitutio s ha e t e essa il  do e thei  jo s o e tl  a d stude ts 
have called foul .  

So there are all these questions about online education that are primarily 

ee  d i e   the p i ate se to  a d hat e e see  has de li ed i  o li e 
university usage in the private sector. The growth sector is actually the public 

sector.  

When ou e got a u i e se of stude ts ho a e go e sh  a d very shy of very 

hard, pressing hard sell, tight marketing how relevant this content marketing 

become? It s t e e dousl  i po ta t. It starts really getting you to reassess 

your marketing makes and what is really helpful for students.  

Whe  stude ts ha e a tuall  said this ea  that the e looki g o e to 
Instagram to find their next university than they are in the university websites 

because they believe Instagram is going to show them a more real photograph 

or a slice of life of the university than the polished website will, that is a 

tremendous learning for all of us. 

David: Indeed and also going back to one of your earlier insights around some of the 

challenges not only for government but for brands – non-government 

organizations not for profits, you identified very clearly that one of the 

challenges is the skillset of the people currently working in communications in 

those areas.  

How are you at Penn State going to start to produce the graduates who are 

going to be able to work in the world of content marketing? 

Rose: I  so glad you ask that. Because one of the ke  a eas that e e i o ati g a 
range right now is in the arena of engaged scholarship. That s hat a ade ia 
calls it engaged scholarship . 

David: What does that mean? 
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Rose: The students that means, Oh my god commitment and more studying so they 

run the opposite direction.   

The eal defi itio  is p a ti al appli atio  of hat ou e lea ed. It s ha ds-

on practice. If e e looki g hat do ou eate he  ou e at the 
university? David, what did you create?  

David: Me as a student? I produced a whole lot of essays and verbal presentations 

and that was my output.  

Rose: Looked spookil  like o te t does t it? 

David: Yeah exactly.  

Rose: One of the cases that e e ee  aki g is that a e  la ge pa t of ou  
content marketing engine can actually be generated by the students. They are 

our story. They are our legacy.  

And quite frankly in many ways, they understand the media much better than 

some of the othe  folks ho e ee  doi g t aditio al fo  a very long time. So 

can a student help us learn more about this arena? Can they help us create 

that content? Can they help us keep it fresh?  

A lot of hat e e looki g at is not only reskinning the skillset of the 

individuals within our marketing departments but also incorporating students 

into our marketing departments for an opportunity for hands-on practical 

experience where they learn how to work with these systems and our people 

lea  hat s i po ta t to them. 

David: Fascinating. Rose, thank you so much for spending a bit of your time with us 

toda . I thi k the i sights that ou e ee  a le to p o ide ou  audie e 
which is an audience of government communicators all over the world that 

the ll e fas i ated by that.  

I think your insights particularly around the changing world and this notion of 

the i pa t of ga i g a d ho  that s ha gi g people s attitude in the sense 

of teaching.  

And then that really is at the essence of successful communication in this day 

and age that people are looking for information, they are hungry for 

information. If e e goi g to e effe ti e e ha e to eate alue, we have to 

know, we have to understand.  
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Thanks very much for giving us the insight in the some of those tools. I know 

people will be very quickly going away, I know I will – stand straight up to this 

podcast to go and have a look as to see how that can work. Understanding 

those insights, those o e i sights as ou sa  that o u i atio  it s ot 
about you.  

It s a out liste i g a d do t thi k ou ha e to e the ost lever person in 

the room. Do t po tifi ate, keep it interesting – make it relevant. So so much 

insight there, so much value for the audience.  

And thank you so much for giving your time to be InTransition today. And we 

will be back in touch so we can have a further conversation as you continue 

on what I think is going to be a fascinating journey into the future really as you 

look to explore different ways of educating students of the future.  

Rose Cameron, thank you very much for your time today. 

Rose: Thank you so much, David. You have a great time doing there in Australia. Be 

well.  

David: Thank you. 

 


